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BACKGROUND
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At present, neither exposure to toxic gases
nor their long-term effects on the health of
firefighters are officially monitored in the
UK, despite cancer deaths in firefighters
growing steadily since the 1980s. Across the
majority of Canada and the US, certain
cancers are recognised as occupational
diseases amongst firefighters, and the
number of fire toxins they’re exposed to is
measured on a cancer risk scale.
This project aims to quantify and reduce
exposure to effluent, and develop methods
for monitoring exposure going forward.

The project comprises three areas, separated into two phases for on-site testing. Phase one will comprise initial sampling and analysis focussed on
current practice, environmental contamination and exposure; while Phase 2 considers methods for screening and monitoring exposure, as well as
evaluating metabolisation of toxins.

Work plan 2

Work plan 1

PHASE 1
Objective: Identification of
chronic toxicants in
firefighters’ working
environments

• Nationwide environmental sampling
at workplaces and training exercises.
• Wipe samples, adsorption pads and
passive sampling for skin
contamination analysis.
• Evaluation of current practice
regarding PPE and workplace
decontamination.

Objective: Evaluation of
decontamination methods
and retention of
contaminants

• Analysing contamination in PPE
before and after washing.
• Assessing any damage to PPE after
washing and testing functionality.
• Skin wipe sampling before and after
personal decontamination.

Objective: Evaluation of
inhalation, ingestion and
dermal absorption routes

• Blood, urine, hair and saliva analysis
for biomarkers of fire toxicants.
• Development of methods for
screening for exposure to fire
effluent.
• Development of analytical methods
for biological sampling.

STUDY OBJECTIVES

PHASE 2

Work plan 3

To reduce high cancer rates in UK
firefighters, to identify the major
carcinogens in firefighters clothing and work
environment and use this knowledge to
introduce prevention measures to minimise
the cancer risk.

